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PERRY MARINO 

October 12. 1995 
November 30, 1995 
Jo Ginsberg 
November 3, 1995 
November 14, 1995 

1400 Navarro Bluff Road, 4 miles north of Elk, 
Mendocino County, 
APN 126-140-04. 

Construction of a one-story, 1,600-square-foot, 
single-family residence. decking, septic system, 
well, driveway. and parking area. 

Perry Marino 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Mendocino County LCP; Mendocino County COP #33-95. 

STAFF NOTE: 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides 
for limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government 
actions on coastal development permits (Coastal Act Section 30603.) 

Section 30603 states that an action taken by a local government on a coastal 
development permit application may be appealed to the Commission for certain 
kinds of developments. including developments located within certain 
geographic appeal areas. such as those located between the sea and the first 
public road paralleling the sea or within three hundred feet of the mean high 
tide line or inland extent of any beach or top of the seaward face of a 
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coastal bluff. Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed 
if they are not designated the "principal permitted use" under the certified 
LCP. Finally, developments which constitute major public works or major 
energy facilities may be appealed, whether approved or denied by the city or 
county. The grounds for an appeal are limited to an allegation that the 
development does not conform to the standards set forth in the certified local 
coastal program or the public access policies set forth in the Coastal Act. 

The subject project has been determined to be appealable to the Commission 
because the proposed residence is located between the sea and the first public 
road paralleling the sea. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal 
unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the 
appeal. If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the 
substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have three minutes 
per side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a 
majority of Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is 
raised. If substantial issue is found, the Commission will proceed to a full 
public hearing on the merits of the project, which may occur at a subsequent 
meeting. If the Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit 
application, the applicable test for the Commission to consider is whether the 
development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program and with 
the public access and public recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial 
issue question are the applicant, persons who made their views known before 
the local government (or their representatives), and the local government. 
Testimony from other persons regarding substantial issue must be submitted in 
writing. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECQMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that 
no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed for the following reason: The locally approved development 
conforms to the Mendocino County Certified Local Coastal Program. 

I. APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS 

The Commission received an appeal for this project from Perry Marino, the 
applicant. The appellant gives the following statement as the reason for his 
appeal: 

·-
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The relocation of the proposed site closer to Navarro Bluff 
Road would increase the height of the dwelling by more than 17 
feet obstructing the public ocean view from Coast Highway One 
in violation of General Plan Coastal Element 3.5 (Protection 
of Visual Resources, to Protect Views To and Along the Ocean). 

The project, as proposed in regard to the location of the 
residential development, will meet all requirements dictated 
by Policy 3.5-1 of the Coastal Element and Section 
20.504.020(0) of the zoning code. Furthermore, as indicated 
in the •staff Report For Coastal Development Standard Permit• 
the project. as proposed, also complies with zoning 
requirements for Rural Residential Zoning District set forth 
in Section 20.376 et.seq. and Section 20.416, and with all 
other zoning requirements of Title 20 - Division II of the 
Mendocino County Code. 

The site location, as proposed, also conforms with [the] 
majority of the homes on Navarro Bluff Road which are also 
located on the bluff and do not interfere with scenic coastal 
views. 

The relocation of the proposed site toward the road would not 
be in accordance to policy 3.5 of the Coastal Element and the 
zoning policies mentioned above in regard to protection of the 
scenic and visual resources of coastal areas of public 
importance. Please note that the closer the project is moved 
toward the road the greater the obstruction of the public 
ocean view from Coast Highway One. 

Finally, the "Staff Report for Coastal Development Standard 
Permit 11 supports the approval of the project as proposed. The 
coastal planner completing this report is the only 
representative who has made an actual site visit. Staff 
recommends that the Coastal Permit Administrator to approve 
the proposed project. 

II. lOCAl GOVERNMENT ACTION 

The project was originally scheduled for a hearing before the Coastal Permit 
Administrator (CPA) on July 27, 1995 (Coastal Permit #COP 33-95). The 
applicant was applying for a single-family residence, fence. decking, septic 
system, well, and driveway. A staff report had been prepared with a number of 
special conditions attached. Public testimony at the first public hearing on 
the project raised issues regarding the proposal's visual impact and 
compatibility with the neighborhood. The application was continued for review 
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of additional information which was considered at the second public hearing. 
Based upon information and testimony from the applicant and the public, the 
application was conditionally approved by the Coastal Permit Aministrator. 
Conditions of approval required relocation of the proposed residence and 
elimination of the proposed six-foot-high solid board fence. At the public 
hearings, the applicant did not object to removal of the fence because he 
stated it was at the request of an adjacent owner. The applicant did object 
to relocation of the site of the proposed residence, and appealed the Coastal 
Permit Administrator's decision to the County Board of Supervisors. 

On September 25, 1995, the County Board of Supervisors heard the applicant's 
appeal. The appeal was rejected on a 3-2 vote, and the decision of the 
Coastal Permit Administrator was upheld. 

In approving the project, the County imposed seven special conditions. The 
County's final findings and conditions of approval are included as Exhibits 
No. 6 and 7. The applicant objects to Special Condition No. 7, included 
below: 

Special Condition No. 7: The proposed dwelling be relocated from its 
proposed site to the east towards Navarro Bluff Road. The rear of the 
structure, as proposed to be sited, shall be no further than 150' from 
Navarro Bluff Road. 

The North Coast Area office of the Commission received notice of the County's 
final action on September 29, 1995. The local decision was appealed in a 
timely manner to this Commission by Perry Marino on October 12, 1995. 

III. STAFF REQQMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue 
exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. Staff 
recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

MOTION: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-1-MEN-95-57 
raises NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the 
appeal has been filed. 

To pass the motion, a majority of the Commissioners present is required. 
Approval of the motion means that the County permit is valid. 

IV. Findings and Declarations. 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 
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A. Project Setting and Description. 

The County of Mendocino approved construction of an approximately 
1,600-square-foot, one-story, single-family residence. approximately 700 feet 
of decking, a septic system. a well, an approximately 200-foot-long driveway, 
and a parking area on a narrow blufftop lot on Navarro Bluff Road. The site 
is located west of Highway One. approximately four miles north of Elk. within 
a small subdivision of approximately 23 parcels in an otherwise rural, mostly 
undeveloped section of coast. The subject parcel slopes slightly towards the 
bluffs, then slopes steeply approximately 160 feet to a rocky intertidal area 
below. There is no sensitive habitat on the parcel. 

The subject property is zoned in the County•s LCP as Rural Residential-5 acres 
minimum (RR-5)/Rural Residential-5: Development Limitations (RR-5:0L), meaning 
that there may be one parcel for every 5 acres, that the parcel is designated 
for residential use, and that development on a portion of the property (from 
the 160' contour line west) may be limited due to slopes exceeding 30 percent, 
bluff erosion. or landslides. The subject parcel, which is .5-acre in size. 
is a legal, nonconforming lot. 

B. Substantial Issue Analysis. 

The Commission finds that no substantial issue exists because the locally 
approved project conforms to the certified LCP with respect to the area of 
concern raised by the appellant, as discussed below. 

The applicant raises essentially two main issues as to why the County•s action 
to require the house to be located near the road rather than near the bluff is 
inconsistent with the certified LCP. Both issues concern interpretation of 
the LCP•s visual resource policies. 

The subject site, although located west of Highway One, is not a designated 
Highly Scenic Area and is thus not subject to the County's LCP policies 
regarding protection of visual resources within designated Highly Scenic 
Areas. Nonetheless, there are other LCP policies regarding protection of 
coastal views that do apply to areas that are not designated as Highly Scenic 
such as the subject property. 

Policy 3.5-1 and Zoning Code Section 20.504.020(0) state: 

The scenic and visual qualities of Mendocino County coastal 
areas shall be considered and protected as a resource of 
public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic 
coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land 
forms, to be visually compatible with the character of 
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surrounding areas and, where feasible, to restore and enhance 
visual quality in visually degraded areas. 

1. Protection of Ocean Views. 

The applicant contends that siting the proposed residence closer to the bluff, 
as he proposes, would have less of an impact on the public's view of the ocean 
from Highway One or from Navarro Bluff Road because the house would be farther 
downslope and thus would appear lower on the horizon. He states that if the 
house is sited closer to the road, as approved by the County, the public's 
view of the ocean would be blocked, inconsistent with LUP Policy 3.1-5 and 
Zoning Code Section 20.504.020(0), which require permitted development to be 
sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal 
areas. 

The Commission acknowledges that to site the house closer to the bluff would 
improve somewhat the public's view of the ocean from the road, in the manner 
described by the applicant, when looking directly west across the subject 
parcel. However. the Commission notes that the parcel is only 50 feet wide, 
thus any view of the ocean from the road directly opposite the proposed house 
is quite fleeting. Furthermore, there are other viewing areas from the road 
from which oblique ocean views would be blocked by siting the proposed 
development closer to the bluff. Most importantly, the house is proposed in a 
relatively small, isolated subdivision along a rural section of the Mendocino 
coast. There are extensive ocean views provided from sites located both north 
and south of the subdivision, so the subject parcel does not provide coastal 
views not otherwise available nearby. Thus, whatever public view would be 
preserved by siting the proposed residence closer to the bluff is minimal and 
not significant within the present setting. 

2. Visual Compatibility with the Character of the Surrounding Area. 

The second crucial issue concerns the proposed development's compatibility 
with the character of the surrounding area, as required in LUP Policy 3.1-5 
and Zoning Code Section 20.504.020(0). The surrounding area consists of a 
small subdivision containing a number of small one- and two-story residences, 
most of which are clustered near the road (see Exhibit No. 8). The houses 
along Navarro Bluff Road form a fairly uniform line of houses when viewed from 
the road, with only two or three out of 20 houses located some distance from 
the road. Houses to the south of the subject site are located near the bluff 
edge, as the applicant had proposed, but because the blufftop area of those 
lots is so small, relative to the blufftop area available on the lots to the 
north, these houses, while near the bluff edge, are also quite near the road. 
The proposed residence, if sited where the applicant proposes, would be 
located 300 feet from the road, while the average distance from the road of 
houses in the subdivision is approximately 100 feet (see Exhibit No. 9). 

t 
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The County found in its action to require the house to be located near the 
road that if the proposed residence were sited near the bluff edge, it would 
not be compatible with the character of the surrounding area, inconsistent 
with the policies of the LCP. The Commission recognizes that the issue of 
visual compatibility is not clear-cut, and that the applicant's position is 
not without merit, as visual concerns are always subjective, but finds that 
the threshold question that the Commission must address is whether the 
project. as approved by the County, is or is not consistent with the County's 
certified LCP. Since the County approved the project relocated to a site that 
li clearly compatible with the character of the surrounding area (near the 
road), and where the adverse impacts to coastal views are minimal, the 
Commission finds that while there is certainly a question raised as to the 
visual impacts of the project, the project as approved by the County is 
adequately consistent with the LCP so as to not raise a substantial issue. 

C. Conclusion. 

In summary, for the reasons stated above, the Commission finds that the 
project as approved and conditioned by the County of Mendocino is consistent 
with the County's certified LCP, and that no substantial issue exists with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

8428p 
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COASTAL PERMIT ADMINISTRATOR ACTION SHEET 

Case Number: COP #33-95 Hearing Date: 8/24/95 

Owner: Perry Marino 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

__ x__ Categorically Exempt 

Negative Declaration 

EIR 

ACTION: 

__ x_ Approved 

Denied 

Continued 

FINDINGS: 

__ x__ Per staff report 

__ x_ Modifications and/or additions --

Policy 3.5-1 of the Coastal Element and Section 20.504.020(0) of 
the zoning code require new d~velopment to be compatible with the 
character of surrounding areas. As demonstrated by photographs 
and public testimony, the project, as proposed, would not meet 
these requirements in that: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

The area is an open ocean front coastal terrace with no 
residential development near the bluff from the 
applicant's site northw~rd. 

There are no other six foot high solid board fences 
running from Navarro Bluff Road to the ocean bluffs. 
Construction of such fencing would set a precedent 
which could allow similar fencing on other lots. This 
would significantly change the present character of the 
area, especially because of the narrowness of the lots. 

Placement of the structure 75 feet from the bluff could 
set a precedent for future development on three vacant 
parcel• to tha north, or for replacement structures on 
developed parcels. Existing residences to the north 
are located less than 100 feet from Navarro Bluff Road, 
and provide for an undeveloped, open bluff area. 

The applicant's proposed siting would not be in 
character with the existing area's character, and the 
structure should be located further from the bluff. 
However, due to vegetation, topography and development 
to the south of the applicant, it does not seem 
necessary to relocate the proposed dwelling all the way 
back to Navarro Bluff Road. As relocated by the 
condition below, the structure should be more in 
character with the area by protecting the openness of 
the neighborhood, and by utilizing existing vegetation, 
topography and development to fit in to the area. 

CONDITIONS: 

__ x__ Per staff report EXHIBIT NO. 
__ x__ Modifications and/or additions -- 1~)~~~~~~0. 

6 

County CPA Action 

r::>heet 
(((' Callfomia Coastal Commission 
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CPA Action Sheet 

Special Condition #6 was added to read: 

r -
COP #33-95 
Marino 

6. The proposed six foot high solid redwood fence is not 
approved. 

Special Condition #7 was added to read: 

7. The proposed dwelling shall be relocated from its 
proposed site to the east towards Navarro Bluff Road. 
The rear of the structure, as proposed to be sited, 
shall be no further than LJ~ from Navarro Bluff Road. 

Administrator 

EXHIBIT NO. 6 
APPLICATION NO. 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

l. Development shall be in compliance ~it~ all condi:ions and 
recommendations of the David ! ?aoli, P.E. geotechnical report dated 
January 24, 1995 and as amended June 21. 1795 ~repared !or this si:e. 

2. No development shall be permitted along the bluff edge or face or ~i:hin 
the blufftop setback area except as noted in the geotechnical report. 

3. The property owner shall maintain drought-tolerant vegetation within :~e 
required blufftop setback. The county shall permit grading necessary to 
establish proper drainage or to install landscaping and minor 
improvements in the blufftop setback. 

4. Any downspouts shall direct water away from ehe foundations of the 
structures and dissipate the ~ater away from the bluff edge, maintaining 
the natural ahaet flow as recommended in the David t Paoli, ?.!. 
geotechnical report dated January 24, 1995 and as amended June 21. l995 
prepared for this site. 

5. In conformance with encroachment permit procedures administered ~Y 
Department of Public Works, applicant shall construct a standard private 
driveway approach at Navarro Bluff Road (C~ 1517A), co a minimum ~idtn of 
ten (10) feet, area to be improved fif~een (15) feet !rom the ed;e of the 
county road, to be surfaced with comparable surfacing on the county road. 

STAFF REPORT FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 
STANDARD PltRMIT 

Staff Report Prepared By: 

Date: 

Attachments: 

Appeal Period: 
Appeal Fee: 

HaJ; B. Stinson 
Co.tstal Planner 

Exhibit A - Location Hap 
Exhibit B - Site Plan 
Exhibit c - Floor Plan 
Exhibit D - Elevations 
Exhibit E - Lighting ?lan 

lO days 
S635 

COP-33-95 
DATE: Jul{ 27, 1995 
CPA-S 

EXHIBIT NO. 7 
f'PPUCATION NO 

-1-MEN-95-57 . 

County Special 

Cond1t1ons 
tit.' California Coastal Commission 

I 
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EXHIBIT NO. a 
APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-95-57 
Subdivision House 
Locat.ions 

«<:: California Coastal Commission 
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CASE NUMBER 33-95 ·~ 

SREET I DISTANCE DISTANCE PROPERTY j PARCEL 

NUMBER TO BLUFF TO ROAD OWNER !NUMBER 

APPRO X. APPRO X. 

1200 20FT 15FT SAUNDERS CHARLES & CHARLOTT~126-130-01 
1210 VACANT VACANT WOODS GLEN & LEOTA 1126-130-02 

1300 VACANT VACANT ROSE ROGER !126-130-03 
i 

1310 73FT 72FT GOODWIN PATRICIA 126-130-04 

1320 90FT 66FT DOMENICHELLI GEORGE h26-130-05 

1330 98FT 42FT LUNAS ROBERT & DARLENE 1.26-130-06 

1340 SFT 400FT PASTORf FRANK & EDITH 126-130-07 

1360 275FT 75FT BERGEMW.T. 126-1~1 

1370 339FT 66FT HILL NORMAN 1126-140-02 

1380 329FT 65FT EAKLE JAMES 126-140-03 

1400 75FT • 300FT • MARINO PERRY 126-140-04 

1410 300FT 63FT TODD FRANCES 126-1~5 

1420 23FT 340FT SCHATZ BYRON & FRANCES 1.26-140-06 

1430 300FT 33FT TRUCCO FRANK & DORIS 126-140-07 

1440 125FT 255FT BROWN DAVID 126-140-08 

1450 280FT 45FT VALDEZ MARTIN & BARBARA 126-140-09 

1460 48FT '120FT OZENNE LEROY & GENE 126-140-10 

1470 75FT 147FT CLEONE DOROTHY ,126-140-11 

1480 75FT 123FT GALLESPV LARRIAN 126-140-12 

1490 45FT 57FT HALL E. F. & ELLEN 1126-140-13 

1492 30FT 108FT REINE MIDA 126-140.14 

1500 32FT 69FT LAFRANCHI FRANK !126-140-15 

1520 20FT 57FT FRY DORIS 1126-,40-16 

1540 15FT 57FT DANIEL GEANNE 1126-~40-19 

• PROPOSED SITE EXHIBIT NO. 9 
APPLICATION NO 
A-1-MEN-95-57 . 

t} ) 
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Jo Ginsberg, Coastal Planner 
California Coastal Commission 
North Coast Area 
45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, Ca. 94105 

Dear Jo Ginsberg; 

!r0n r:::.!,.....c·. !1: :-4-:-.-;:, ~ ~ 
i. ~-~·~·) i '-'i!.-t!J ·. i 1 i'':: .l 
I· j,.-.,...., ""'...._., i., ·r ~.;.- ....... ,. 
G 0 Ci 2 7 1995 ·.:.:..; 

CALIFORNIA 
CO.~STAL COtAMISSiON 

10-25-95 

RE: Perry Marino COP #33-95 APN 126-140-04 

We are writing in regard to the above named case in protest of 
his being allowed a hearing on this matter with the Coastal 
Commission. 
A decision has been made on this by Mr Gary Berrigan, Senior 
Planner for Mendocino County and upheld by the Board of Super
visors of Mendocino County. 
Public Concern is not an issue in our area as we have never been 
designated "Highly Scenic", and even if it was an issue Marino's 
Mobile Home will-not block public view! 
THE DECISION MADE BY MR BERRIGAN, SENIOR PLANNER AND UPHELD BY 
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS IS NOT INCONSISTANT WITH THE L.C.P. 
LOCAL COAST PROGRAM IN OUR AREA. 
We also believe that the Mobile Home be compatible with the 
character of our neighborhood. Our area of the subdivision is an 
open 'meadow with all homes in a row and no fences, one story, 
single family homes located near the County road. 
The Sub-divider of this property has sent a Statement to the 
Senior Planner in Mendocino County, stating that "it was the 
original Planned Intent to keep the houses in a row and without 
fences, to preserve the OPEN SPACE AND AIR FOR ALL TO ENJOY. 

Since the purpose and intent of the zoning laws is to preserve 
the integrity of an area and avoid detrimental effects, only 
a one story placed near the County road is acceptable and 
Compatible in this neighborhood. 
The undersigned feel strongly that no houses should be placed 
n~ar the cliff. Any such houses would block our Open Space and 
A1r and set a dangerous precedent for the future! Not mentioning 
the fact that we have some real good Earthquakes in this area. 

THIS LETTER IS TO PUT US ON RECORD AS OPPOSING THE CONSTRUCTION 
AND POSITIONING OF MARINO''S MOBILE HOME OTHER THEN WHAT MR GARY 
BERRIGAN, SENIOR PLANNER AND THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HAS 
INSTRUCTED HIM! 

EXHIBIT NO. 11 
APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-95-57 

Correspondence 

(((' California Coastal Commission 

Very sincerely 

ROBERT & DAREENE LUNAS 
WILLIAM & BONNIE FEENEY 

~~L---~ 
?XP~~~· 

*¥~/~7 
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EXHIBIT NO. 
11

• 

APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-95-57 

Correspondence 

PaE 1 of 4 
California Coastal Commission 

i am pxovla1nq ~ne :ollOW1ng ma~er1als tor your conaidera~lon 
regara1ng tne Moreno appeaJ. (permit IJJ9~J. 1. am enclosing a 
ataqram ot tne Navarro ~lu~t Moad1Hi9hway 11 area with respect to 
a.e question ot blockage ot public views. Please note the following 
iatormation in your del1Derat1ona: 

lJ Tne turnout to Navarro Bluff Road is the first turn out 
a.ailable to the puDllc to have a bluff view of the ocean attex 
tzavelinq westward on Highway 1124. After traveling upwards of one 
te one half hours 01: more of twistinq and w1nd1nq Hlqhway 1128, 
aauthward bound auto travelers are not afforded a full view bluff 
at the ocean until txavelin9 an additional mile upward from the 
Navarro R1ver to the top of the Navarro bluff. The first and qnlv 
was~ side turnout for autos is that turnout for the Navarro Bluff 
atad; the frontage road upon which Mr. Moreno'• property exists. 

This turno\lt from Hiqhway ll connects d 1rectly to ~avarro 
ala±~ Road. However, there ia no where to par~ a ca~: unless one 
~xa in the oeaa end area in near the Truceo lot (see Diagram;. 
Mtemptinq co park anywnere elae wou1a mean parking on private 
propert:y. 

~J Many peop~e t:urn ott on Navarro ~~ur~ ~oad ana park t:hei:r: cars 
1ll precuse.1y chis spoe. At'ter t:ney qet out of their cars, they 
proceea ~o a po1nt ..&.ocat:ea oetween ehe 'l'rucco lot: ana tne vacant 
~E next eo cne Moreno's lOt. They proceeded to tn1a spot prec1se1y 
~au~~ ie provides an unobatruct:e4 l~O de9ree v1ew of t:he ocean, 
~e Diuft, and t:he mouth or the Navarro river. 

'l'hla view 1a also unobst:ructed because the houses wb1cn 
~rent!y occupy una corridor on the right-nand side ot the public 
wiewer (Eckola, Kill, aruckler, ~unaa, Goodwin) are small, cabtn
ll.lke structures uniformly in line with each other ana not extending 
~• than approximately 60-70 feet from the road. 

J)... Mr. Moreno originally proposed to build h1a 14 foot h1qh 
~ucture on the edge of the bluff. As you know, the he1qht of this 
lltz:uctuxe, and ita size of this proposed developlllent was not 
~ually compat1ble with the characte~: of the au:r:roundin9 area. 
• you can see, however, such a proposed development wo\lld also 
~ertct public views of blue ocean drastically because it would 
~ located squarely in the middle of the public view of the blue 
acean rrom ~he commonly used public viewpoint. 

•• 'l'ne county proposal t:hat: 11r. 11oreno have ehe lower edqe or n1a 
prGposea development: oe no more ~han ~~0 from the ~avarro Hlutt 
..-aa cause!!.._ a ~JUi~~..t:.. x.eJin!r..J:.U'lO .QJ;.,__P.Yb11c viewa .... t.2 .. J;u,\lL..Qcean t:nan 
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Mr. Moreno's oz1q1nal bluff proposal. The publie could move 
•lightly •outhward to nave tbeir view of the ocean unimpeded if Hr. 
Moreno built accordin9 to the county plan. However, it could not 
retain an ocean view if he were to bu1l4 on the bluff area as he 
originally proposed. This ia because a aeaber of the public•• view 
to the ocean would be dlrectly blocked. 

(The Schatz structure located near the bluff 1a only 
approximately 8-~ teet h19h and 1a located near directly aouth of 
'Che Trucco lot, tnus 1s not directly in line with the public: 
viewing). 

~ J .1 t: shou.1a De rememberea tnat: a meJDCeZ" ot 'Che public 1a no'C 
.11XeLy co st:anc 1n front of a ou11'C struc-cure to try ana have a 
v1ew o~ tne o.1ue ocean. Hence, cney att:eapt to see the ocean zrom 
a vantage point wh1cn is both cLose to tne1r au1:os ~ next to a 
vacant: Lot:. •rnts 15 WhY 'they at 'tempt to view the ocean trona the 
pu0.11c v1ewpoint 1 nave aesc:r1Dea on tne ciagram. 

AS you can see by the diagram, tne next vacant lot on Mavarro 
Hluft Moaa is tive lots down ana 1a aided by two houses. Hence, 1t 
does not offer the bette% view than the public v1ewpo1nt next to 
the Trucco lot p~ovtdea. Also, it is turtber f%om their parked 
autos. 

' 6) It snould be remembered that most people park only briefly to 
take in tbe view and stretch their leqs; not to sear"ch out empty 
lots looking for Vlewpolnta. It la not logical for a aeaber of the 
public to stand in front of Hr. Moreno's lot wlth a house bullt on 
1t and try to view the ocean from there wben a viewpoint next to 
an adjacent lot with a far better view exiata nearby. Hence, tnat 
Hr.. Mor"eno' s structure obstructs blue ocean view trom viewers 
atand1ng on Highway 11 1s fallacious. Members of the public don•t 
stand on Highway 11 to view the ocean because there is nowhere to 
park, n tqhly danqeroua on a narrow shoulder and not loqical to 
attemp~ a o!ue ocean view 1n ~%ont ot a built structure. 

6). wt~n respec~ to the arqument that cne county cert1t1ed Moreno 
aeve.1opmen~ pro;ec~ wou.1a ~mpeae pubilc v~ew of the blue ocean trom 
w1~n1n an aueomoot~e on HlCJnway t.&., please cona1aer the followtnq: 
'.I.' he p\JD.L l.C: nas nunareaa os: m1.1ea o2: v1sual access t:roa tne1r 
automooi. .a.es ~o oJ.ue ocean a: rom tttqnway tJ.. However, southbound 
Highway •~ ~xave~ers who have a~:ived at tne ocean £%om Highway 
ll.ittt nave no other easilY accessible stationary oluft viewing point 
than the Navarro Blufr road. ln4ee4, the next available parkinq 
area for Hlqnway 1128-aouchbound Highway 11 travelers 1s at least 
2 to ~/l/2 m1lea aouth and does not attord a view of the mouth ot 
the Navarro R1ver. National Geographic, July l99l, p. 63 1a an 
aerial photo of precisely this a~ea which aubat.ant1atea MY point. 

In sum, 1 hope theae facta will £ora part of your 4ec1a1on
making proceaa and thank you vezy much for all youz time and effozt 
in thla matter to date. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
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